
NUDE BODY OF GiRL

IS 1 TRUNK

New York Police Believe Vic-

tim From Detroit.

VITAL ORGANS REMOVED

Auotpsy Itcveals That Work Was
Done by Butcher or One With

Knowledge of Surgery.

NEW TO UK. July 2 J Removal of
very vital organ save the, brain from

the body of an unidentified young
woman found here, today unclothed
an4 mutilated in a trunk shipped by
express from Detroit made It virtu-
ally Impossible to determine the cause
of death. Medical Examiner Schwartz
announced tonight.

"The cutting was. perhaps, the
work of a butcher," he said, "or some
one only slightly acquainted withsurgery. A large-blade- d knife, sim-
ilar to the type used by physicians In
performing an autopsy, and a sawwere used."

Criminal Operation Suspei-led- .

Dr. Schwartz expressed the opinion
that the solution of the mystery must
come from Detroit.

"I am almost certain that a crim-
inal operation was performed," he
declared.

A regular surgeon's autopsy. In-
cluding the removal of all vital or-gans except the brain, had been per-
formed on the body of the woman.

Dr. C. N. Norris, city medical ex-
aminer, said that the operation had
been performed with a skill which
would have been Impossible to anyone
except a surgeon. He was unable to
determine If the organs of the bodywere removed for the purpose of con-
cealing the cause of the young worn- -
an's death.

Clothes Cover Ilody.
Believing, that the trunk contained

7., Itsexpressmen opened It and found thewoman's body. The body hadjammea into the trunk and theclothes apparently had been
in aiierward.

The police took pos-
session of the trunk and Its con-tents.

The trunk was shipped through theAmerican Railway Express comnanv

clare.

j? or more man a month the tmnU Russia.'naa oeen in the express
It not claimed by thedressee, "James Douglas."

was given simply as NewCity.
The body, which been coveredover with feminine wearing

whichwas bound with a was
Beat the The woman was annar.ently 25 to SO years age,w, weignea 130 pounds,

had blue and had fairiJ
good looking. Two upper teeth of herten jaw protruded.
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Governor Cox's realize that
the candidate's position a
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he is likely to be called to time
by senators

on their record of hav.
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by the Issuance of to

with special reference to
the American Indited from
the southern of the
White House.

The problem presents a
feat and democrats

realise his endeavors to mend
the broken heart of the world the I IPutHuutcandidate may succeed In breaking
the pack of his party.
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1920

CHEHALIS, Wash., July 23. Judge
W. A. Reynolds of the Lewis county
superior court this afternoon over-
ruled the demurrer of the Seattle Na-
tional bank and that of the Cowlitz,
Chehalis & Cascade Railway company
in the suit of the Scandinavian-America- n

bank of Portland. S. H. Bell and
others against Dan W. ush, receiver
oi the Washington Electric. Railway

company, the Equitable Trust- com-
pany of New York, the Seattle Na-

tional bank, the Cowlitz, Chehalis &
Cascade Railway company and the
Coffman-Dobso- n Bank &. Trust, com-
pany of Chehalis.

The demurrer of the Coffman-Dobso- n

Bank Sc Trust company was sus-
tained and the court held that no
proper showing had been made as
against Dan W. Bush as receiver of
the Washington Electric Railway
company. The result of the decision
will be that later the court will hear
the application for a receiver for the
Cowlitz. Chehalis & Cascade Railway
company on its merits.''

The suit pending is brought by
holders of a minority of the bonds,
approximately claimed at 20 per cent,
to obtain a receivership.

MIL SITUATION DEPLORED

TIDEWATER, COXGRESS LA
MENTS LACK OF FACILITIES.

Arguments Are Presented for Deep
Waterway From Great Lakes

to Atlantic.

DETROIT, July 23. Inadequacy of
rail transportation systems travers-
ing the central west and far west
were outstanding arguments for a
deep waterway from the Great Lakes
to the Atlantic at today's sessions of
the Great Lakes-S- t. Lawrence tide-
water congress.

Governor William H. Harding of
Iowa, Senator Poindexter of Wash-
ington and Harry H. Merrick of Chi-
cago," president of the Mississippi Val-
ley association, presented what they
termed a serious condition of busi-
ness, industry and agriculture, which,
they said, was being hampered by
congestion of rail terminals, while a
natural route lay idle.

Senator Poindexter. who waa un
able to reach Detroit for the congress.
sent a message pointing out diffi-
culty experienced by farmers of the
northwest in marketing their prod-
ucts.

Governor Harding likened the Mis-
sissippi valley to a man on a desert
island with a million dollars in gold.

"That vast territory." he said, "the
home of 60.000,000 people, producing
the major part of the nation's wheat,
corn and meat supplies, is practically
dead to the world because it lacksadequate transportation facilities. The
best and cheapest transportation fa-
cility is that provided naturally. Our
immediate problem Is to see that thisvalley Is connected properly In the
most economical way with all parts of
the world."

The strength of the nation, he de-
clared, lies In its ability to take care
of the people in an Industrial way.
This, he said, could not be done with-
out adequate outlets for their labor.

"The St. Lawrence should have beenImproved years ago. If it had been
we would have been spared the pres-
ent transportation conditions, whichare at the root of the present money
shortage," said Mr. Merrick.

GRAIN BROKERS OPPOSED

MARKETING IS
DISCUSSED BY FEDERATION.

Farm Bureau" in Cliicago to Elimi-
nate Speculation aud Stabilize

Prices, Is Scheme.

CHICAGO, July 23. Plans for co-
operative marketing of grain andlivestock and development of bettermarketing facilities were discussedtoday at a meeting of the Americantarm Bureau rederatlon.

The organization plans a perma
nent bureau in Chicago vested withauthority to determine the bestmeans of disposing of producethrough efforts. Thiswould eliminate speculation a n rf
stabilize prices to the- - consumer,speakers said.

We plan to organize local trraln
bureaus in this and every state so
that the producers will have controlor tne grain until It reaches the
manufacturer." said J. R. Howard,president of the federation. "This isa fight against the broker and themiddleman."

Secretary of Agriculture Meredithtold the delegates that the depart-
ment of agriculture was conducting
research work among the farm organ
izations so as to promote

with the department.
We have had to eliminate much ln.

formation relating to agricultural
proDiems owing to lack of funds " ha
said.

utner speakers included Aaron
Sapiro of Saa Francisco, represent
ing xa coast pro
ducers' organizations; C. H. Gustaf-so- n,

president of the Farmers' unionor iseDraska. and Frank Mevers. secretary of the National Farm Grain
ueaiers association.

Mr. Meyers told of the progress In
organizing iarmers' ele
vator companies in the Mississippi
valley. He said there were about 600
in Illinois atone and 4000 in themiddle west. In Iowa 75.000 farmersare snarenoiders in elevators, no said.

A committee of 500 farmers fromevery state in the union will call on
senator Harding and Governor Cox
with a request that they state theirposition on agricultural affairs, itwas decided today by Ita board of
farm organizations.

MERCHANTS GET RELIEF

Japanese Government Removes Re.
' btrictions on Exports.

TOKIO. July 8. (By Mail.) TheJapanese government, it Is said here,
has decided to help merchants han-
dling foodstuffs and other necessities
of life out of their present troubles
by virtually removing wartime re-
strictions on exports. The govern-
ment will retain the list of restrictedexports, but will nullify the decree
in practice.

Immediately after the commence-
ment of the war, the government pro-
claimed control of export of raw ma
terials, to protect industries. Later
control of foodstuffs was added, thencotton yarns.

Restriction on export of cottonyarns was lifted some time ago to
relieve the yarn trade from a clump.

The present action on generallylifting the export ban is the result ofdismay by merchants over the present
crisis. Permits will be given withoutrestrictions.

MINISTERS PLAY GAMES

Theological Seminary to Instruct
Students on Recreation.

. NEW YORK, July 23. Union Teo-loglc- al

seminary today announced the
establishment of a "department de-
signed to teach ministerial students
how to play boys' and girls' games,
knowledge of which is considered
necessary to hold young people loyal
to the church.

A physical director, formerly a
bovs" secretary in a V. M. C. A., has
beta employed as instructor,

r
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Firm Stand on League Is En-

thusiastically Supported.

SPEECH MAKES APPEAL

Senator Praises Way in . Which
Xominee Declares Against Sacri-

fice of American Heritage.

SAN FRANCISCO, July S3. Senator
Hiram W, Johnson of California de
clared In a statement today that Sen-
ator Harding's speech of acceptance
of the republican presidential nom
ination "has made republican success
certain and his election assured.'

Senator Johnson congratulated Sen
ator Harding upon his "firm and em
phatic stand against the league of na-
tions," and said his words would
"strike an answering chord with
every American."

Quoting Sanator Harding In his ac-
ceptance speech, Senator Johnson said:
"Mr. Harding promises formal and ef-
fective peace as quickly as a repub-
lican congress can pass Its declara-
tion, and after that we may proceed
deliberately and reflectively to a
world relationship that would 'hold us
free from menacing involvements."

Firm. Stand Lauded.
The statement follows:
"Yesterday in his speech of accept-

ance Senator Harding unequivocally
took his etand upon the paramount
issue tn thill campsln, the league of
nations. The republican party stands
committed by Its platform: ita standard--

bearer no sv accentuates that plat
form. There can be no misunder-
standing his eloquent words: 'Our
party means to hold the heritage of
American nationality unimpaired and
unsurrendered. . . . We were re-

solved to safeguard America. We were
resolved then, even as we are today,
and will be tomorrow, to preserve this
free and independent republic Let
those now responsible or seeking re-
sponsibility propose' the surrender
whether with Interpretations, apolo-
gies or reluctant reservations from
which our rights are to be omitted
we welcome a referendum to the
American people upon the preserva-
tion of Amirisa and the republican
party pledges Its defense' of the pre
served inheritance of national free
dom.'

Tarty Snceess Certain.
"Mr. Harding promises formal and

effective peace as quickly as a repub
lican congress can pass its declara
tion, and after that we may proceed
deliberately and reflectively to a
worid relationship that would "hold u
free from menacing involvements.' He
describes the Wilson league of nations
as a military alliance which menaces
peace and threatens freedom, and sayi
it 'was conceived for. world super
government, negotiated in misunder
standing and Intolerantly urged and
demanded by its aaminlstratlon spon
sors.'

"He characterized it as the 'supreme
blunder and he stands securely upon
the high and safe ground that 'It is
better to be the free and disinterested
agent of international justice and ad
vancln civilization, with the cov-
enant of conscience, than to be
shackled by a written compact-whic- h

surrenders our freedom of action and
give to a military alliance the right
to proclaim America's duty to the
world. No surrender to a world coun
cil or Its m'litary alliances, no as
sured mandatory, however appealing,
'.ver shall summon the sons of this
republic to war. Their supreme sacri
fice shall only be asked for America
and ita call of honor. There Is
sanctity in that right we will not
delegate.

"Senator Harding is to be congrat-
ulated upon his firm and emphatic
stand against the proposed league.
His words strike an answering chord
with every American. We. now go to
the solemn referendum of the people
with our pirty pledged, our candidate
boluly bearing aloft the standard o
Americanism. Enthusiastically and
overwhelmingly, our people will re
spond. Mr. Harding's position has
made republican success certain and
his election assured.

2 HURT IN MHOS' FIGHT

BLOODHOCXDS ARE RUSHED
TO SCEXE OF FIGHTING.

One Thousand Shots Are Fired Be-

tween Guards and Mine
Workers in Hills.

WILLIAMSON, W. Va.. July 23.
Two miners were wounded today when
the PortsmouthSolvay Coal company's
mine at Freeborn was attacked by
persons hidden In the hills on the
West Virginia and Kentucky sides of
Tug river. A detachment of the state
constabulary with bloodhounds was
immediately sent from Williamson to
the scene of the shooting.

According to stories reaching here
from Freeborn, the men were han-
dling coal from the mouth of the
mine, which Is on the Kentucky side
of the river to the railroad tracks in
West Virginia when the firing began,
shots coming from a party hidden ln
the West Virginia hills and from two
parties in Kentucky.

Guards stationed at the mine are
said to have returned the fire, but the
attacking parties were not driven off
until two of the workmen had been
wounded, one seriously. It was esti-
mated by men at the mine that fully
1000 shots were fired

500 AT SUMMER SCHOOL

Portland Sow Has 2 6 Students at
. Agricultural College.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallls. July 23. (Special.)

Of the approximately BOO summer
session students. 26 are from Portland.
The Portland list follows:

Fred A. Abegg, Ellen Anderson,
Marjorle M. Barrc-tt-, Orln L. Clark,
C. E. English, 1'rances Elizabeth
West, Eleanor Woodward, Ethel M.
Young, Harriet L. Forest, Helen C.
fiardner. Bernice Haines. Carl W.
Horack, Agnes C. Hoack, Lucrezia
Huddlestone, George E. Joost, Anita
King. Grace Lilly. Clifford A. Lucas,
Emily M. Miller, Leo la Murray, Leon-
ard Odessa, Helen A. Parker, Eliza-
beth Redmond, Clara Scharpt and Kay
Cleaver Strahan.

11 Carloads of Lambs Shipped.
TAKIMA. Wash., July 23. Seven

nrloads of Iambs were shipped yes- -
terday by E. F. Benson to the Chicago

I Do Your Shopping at This Store f
Before 1 P. M. Wednesday, as I

Jantzen's Bathing: Suits in all
styles, sizes and colors. Men's,
Women's and Children's. AH
prices $3.50 to $11.50.

"The That

It Sells for Suits

Unlimited Selection of Splendid New of

it when it is
heel, toe and top not only fills

but it looks well well, which an
when the one's

must not by which
or

of

in

Is

Qf PAIR for Silk Hose
iisie heel, toe and garter top, seam-

less foot and back.
- Or PAIR for Phoenix Silk Hose

wjth lisle toe and sole;
with new

PO --i f PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk Hose;
mock seam back and foot

with lisle heel, sole' and garter top.
(PO - r PAIR for Pure Silk Hose,

w;th usie rib top and lisle heel,
toe and garter top.
J0 nf PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk

Hose with lisle heel, sole,
toe and garter top.

Choice
From Nine

at

HeavyDeck Brooms

. At
Corn

Broom especially made
rough sweeping.

Store
Undersells Because

Cash"

Also Nets

Our

A. M.

J We Close at This Hour
the of July

Cotton and
all styles, col- -

ors, euifc.
Both and

Stock

98c

Values Unmatchable !

Wears as should correctly
garter Phoenix Silk Hose

requirement,
important perfect ensemble
costume be marred hosiery wrinkles

draws.

Thousands Pleased Customers Have
Found Phoenix Hosiery to Be

Satisfactory Quality,
Finish

Low-Prici- ng an Added Advantage
You Have Choice From

Phoenix with
iDXeOl

PureOL00 heels, seam-
less, clocking effect.

2i.J seamless

Phoenix
Dd.LO

FulV-tOi.O- U

fashioned

Months August.

"Worsted
Bathing

Children's.

Our

Hosiery reinforced

consideration

Silk

and

fashioned

C0 KH PAIR for Full-fashion-

DO0J Hose, all silk except garter
and sole.

--

J r PAIR Phoenix Outsize Pure
3w10 silk Hose, seamless and with lisle

heel, toe and garter top.
DO r r PAIR Phoenix Outsize Pure Silk
bdOt Hose, mock seam back, seamless

foot lisle toe and garter top.
"I PAIR Pure Silk

Full-fashion- ed Hose, with lisle heel,
toe garter
QQ Qfl PAIR for Full-fashion- ed

DOiU All-Sil- k Hose, with lisle lined garter
top lisle sole.

Co-operati- ng With the Manufacturers in Introducing the
Portland Broom Company's Wares Arrange-

ments Have Been Made to Sell

$1.25

Store
Nolo

PHOENIX SILK
HOSIERY

Fit

Phoenix

Phoenix

100 Dozen Brooms
At Prices Attractively Reduced

"PURE GOLD" A Parlor Broom of nice corn and medium weight.
--GROUSE" Heavy BTOom that is exceedingly durable.
"FAIRY" A Medium Weight Broom with extra fine
"HEMLOCK" A Extra Heavy Broom that is very popular.
"SPRITE" A Heavy Long Corn Broom.
"JANITOR" A Extra Quality Broom for heavy sweeping.
"LARK" A Extra Quality Broom of medium weight.
"PORTER" A Broom made with extra long and heavy corn.

A Heavy Wire-boun- d Broom that is very durable.
Choice all, this $1.25 every one an exceptional value.

A Mixed and Split
for

the and fits

for

for

for

and

The Roberts Special

69c
A fine household broom

medium weight finished with
four rows of stitching.

Any Close

embroidered

Flouncings.

in
to

at
is

of

OO.JLO

A

at

of

Golden Gate Broom

Also the Eagle two extra
quality Brooms, from
long and 5 6 rows
of stitching.

CorsetSpecials95c,$1.79,$2.39
Three Important Underpriced in Up-to-the-Min- ute Styles at
Prices That Are Sure to Interest Every Thoughtful Woman

A QC Your choice of three excellent coutil and fancy models. Two of these good
xV.L OC average figures and one a sport model. The average models 19 to 30. The
sport 19 to 22. Close-out- s worth double this price.
a i Q- - rjQ We offer nine good average models in the new Aeroplane cloth, eoutils, repp

and batiste. Come in pink or white. Two front lace Lady Ruth in-

cluded; also several semi-spo- rt models in fancy brocades, Pekin strips, etc If your size is
here we can guarantee you many corsets worth double and over among the R, & Q'. and
Lady Ruth samples.
a , c 3Q These are most remarkable values "and the range of styles and sizes quitext$.J complete. R. & G., Empire, Henderson, Merito, Front and back lace. Bro-

cades, fancies, heavy coutiW double etc. Stout, average sport models. About 14

different styles, many of which we could not replace ourselves these prices.

Men's Shaw Knit Silk Plated

Half Hose,This Sale at59cPair
3 Pairs" for $1.75

Perfect quality Silk-plate- d Hose with reinforced heel and toe the famous Shaw Knit
Hose in green, white, navy, gray, cordovan and black in all sizes. They come with a fine
luster and will wear better than pure silk. Priced Saturday at 59$

,
Pair; 3 5

Pairs for

' EXTRA!

Georgette Crepe
Remnants

While Remain to
Saturday at

Only Half Price
One-Ha- lf Regular

Remnant Price
Plain, and printed Georgettes all colors

and many pretty patterns to be closed out without re-

striction at one-ha- lf remnant prices.

remnants of silk and cotton silk Voiles
Chiffon cloths silk Marquisettes Net and Organdie

Opens at
9

During
and

Pfister's

sizes, $3 $6.50
Women's

Phoenix
ch

top

and heel,
QQ C Outsize

and top.

corn.

"PORTER"
from sale,

batiste, and
at

The Most in Value the Best in Quality

$1.50
made

corn and

,if"VLJ)JL.i' good

Half

for

Saturday Sale
Drug Sundries
16 bars White Wonder

Laundry Soap for $1.00
Limit, 16 to customer; none de-

livered except with other goods.
For one day only we offer

400 tubes of Mennen's
Shaving Cream for 23

For Saturday only we offer
700 cans Mennen's Tal-
cum powder large size,
assortment of odors, can..l

Gillette Razor Blades 39
Gem Razor Blades 39
Hind's Cream 45
Santiseptic Lotion 45
Tevla Cream 5O0
Primrose Cream
Frostilla 23
Creme de Camelia 50
Rinso Two for 130
Wool Soap Flakes J0
Crystal White Soap Flakes10
Lux Soap Flakes.. Two for 25
Kolynos Tooth Paste 250
Keep Clean Tooth Paste... 170
Pebeco Tooth Paste. .390

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.


